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Mann«r« Outside the Navy.
H»e ordinary seaman's respect for

rank and station when not connected
wftb bis beloved vessel Is decidedly
meager. When the president of the
United States visits one of our menof-warhe i9 received at the gangway
by the admiral, commanding officer
and all of the officers of the ship. In
full uniform, the marine guard drawn
up ^Ith the hand on the quarterdeck,
the national flag is displayed at the
main.1 the drummer gives four ruffles,
the bapd plays the national air, and a

salute of twenty-one guns Is fired.
The same ceremony also takes place on

fete leaving.
On one occasion a president vtatted

one of the ships informally, dlspeunng
with the salute aad ceremony, when
one of the men rather Indignantly
aoked another who that lubber was on

(fee quarterdeck that didn't "douse his

pau iu iue wuiuiutuK.

"Choke your luff, will you?" wa* the
reply. "That's the president of the
tJaited States."
"Well, ain't be got manners enough

to salute the quarterdeck. If be is?"
"Manners! What does be know
boat manners? I don't suppose be
was seer out of sight of land in bis
Ufa."."On a Man-of-War."

Hew to Fellow Forest Trails.
"The trail has a code of signs, as

well aa a book of laws." says Ha19tin
Garland in "The Long TralL" A twig
designedly broken la like a finger
painting toward a gats. A *blassf correspondsto the beckoning band. A
new blaas renders an old one of no

mtae. A sapling cut and bent across

a path locks it and warnlngly says.
m farther this war? A stick set

Upright in the mad means "no bottom
hw/
"By aie of these and many other

records of tbe same sort, the trailer
profits by the experience of those who
have gone before him and aids those
sho are to follow. There la always

/ news on the trail for those who have
eyes to perceive it, and It la the duty
ef him who rides ahead to enlighten
those who are to follow. The Kllkltat
by means of signs almost Invisible can

sheer/direct and definitely warn his
tribesman. These signs on the trail
are respected. No one thinks of removingthem except for cause."

At the Dentist's.
"Do you give gas here?" asked a

wild looking man who rushed Into a

dentist's.
"We do," replied the dentist
"Does it put a fellow to sleep?"
"It does."

x "Sound asleep, so you can't wake
him up?"
"Tea."
'Ton could break his Jaw or black

his eye and he wouldn't feel It?"
"He would know notntug aoout ix.

"How long does be sleep?"
"The physical Insensibility produced

by Inhaling the gaa lasts a minute, or

probably a little less." i
"I expect that*s long enough. Got It

all ready for a fellow to take?"
"Tee. Take a seat In this chair and

show me your tooth."
Tooth nothing!" said the excited

caller, beginning rapidly to remove bis
coat and vest "I want you to pull a

porous plaster off my Luck."

Flower* That Chang# Color.
There are many flowers that change

color." said the old gardener. "There
la the mutabue phlox. for Instance.
At aunrlae It la blue, and in the afternoonIt la pink. Then there la biblacua
.hibiscus mutabilis. It goes through
three changes in the day. from white
In the morning to ro.se at noon and to
red at sunset. Likewise toe mntana.

Tbe lantana Is yellow one day, orange
the next and red the third. Its
changes are slow. There are other
flowers. too. that change. There's tbe
ehieranthus chameleo. that shifts from
white to yellow and from yellow to
red. There's the gladiolus versicolor,

t that's brown in tbe morning and blue
In tbe evening. There's the colaea
scandeus, that moves slowly from
greenish white to a deep violet.".New
Orleans Times-Democrat

Poisoned With Diamonds.
The jeweler replaced tenderly In Its

case the unmounted pear shaped diamond."I could kill you with that"
he said. "I could poison you with it
Too would die In a few hours." "But
diamonds are not poisonous?" "Indeedthey are, ground np. There have
been a number of suicides by diamond
dust among gem cutters. Swallow
diamond dust, and death will ensue

very quickly. The symptoms will be
the same as though strychnine had
been taken."

Her View of It.
"Dou't you think," asked Mrs. Oldcastle."that Miss Witherspoon has a

patrician face?" "Oh," replied her
hostess, hanging her $60,000 necklace
over the back of a chair, "I don't think
she has. She claims, at least, that her
folks were all English and that there
ain't a drop of Irish blood Jn her
veins.".Chicago Record-Herald.

Difficulties of «the Naturalist.
At one end or the other of every anl-

mal lies a danger which makes the
closest investigation Impossible. To
study the mule we must hold him by
the head, but to study the bull we

must have a tall hold as a vantage
point..St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Explained.
"I jjinow he does not mean It. He

says In his letter that everything has
seemed dark as night since I went
away."
"He may be telling the truth. You

know love is blind."

You may stretch a truth Into a lie.
but you can't shrink a He into truth..
Selected.
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The Married Woman's 8ympathy.
When a married woman meet* a particularlyattractive, busy, contented

spinster, she says plaintively: "Poor
Ada, or Virginia, or Kinmellne! What
a pity that she never married."* She
cannot help it any more than she can

help the color of her hair. When
Frederick.fumbling dreadfully, by the

way.slipped the ring upon her finger,
be endowed her not ouly with all bis
worldly goods, but also with an lnerad-
lcabie pity for those ui*>u whose hand
the yellow band has uever gleamed.
If he had taken to beating her the followingweek, had developed an undue
appetite for drink the next month and
had deserted her the follow Lug year,
she would still have looked with patronageu|»n me. unbeaten, unacquaintedwith Intoxication, undeserted.
There Is no wife so unhappy, so neglected,so trampled upon, that she has
not In her own opinion some one still
more pitiable to whom to condescend,
and that Is any unmarried woman, no

matter how busy. how cheerful, how

popular..Anne O'Hngan in Harper's
Bazar.

Lost and Won.
"He who Judges people by their

money," said a clergymau. "is apt to
fare like the man who gave a dollar
to each of bia little sons.

"'Now. boys,' said the foolish man.

'I am going away for a week. Take
this money and see how much you can

make out of it In my absence. To
him that does the best I'll give a fine
present.'
"On his return at the week's end be

called the boys to him.
"'Well, George, how have you sjcceededTtieasked the first.
"George proudly took $2 from his

pocket.
" 'I have doubled my money, father,'

be said.
" 'Excellent,' cried the father. 'And

you, John, have you done better still?*
"'No, sir,' said John, sadly. 'I have

lost all mine.'
" 'Wretched boy.' the fafher exclaimed.'How did you lose It?"
" 'I matched George,' faltered the

lad.".Exchange.

Fond of Crab.
A Jolly old boy from the Midlands

entered Into one of the hotels at the
seaside and, seeing on the slab on the
right a crab dressed on the shell with
legs, claws and parsley ranged round,
said to the landlord:
"What d'ye call that?**
"Crab," was the answer.
"Looks good. I'll hare un. and gle

us a pint of a!5."
Bread and better was added and the

diner left to hlj dinner. In about an

hour the genial landlord entered the
dining saloon to see If his guest was

getting on all right. He' found him
chawing up the last claw, the chawer
red In the face, but beaming.
"Like the crab, sir?"
"Tea. He was capital I never tastedone afore, bat I think you bakod un

a little too long. The crust was hard.
Letfs bare another pint."
He bad eaten the lot.shell, claws

and all complete..London Tlt-Blts.

An Epitaph of Pope's.
The following epitaph written by

Pope waa highly commended by Johnson.It waa written to keep alive the
memory of Elisabeth Corbett, who
leaps now In 8L Margaret's. Westminster:
Here roots a woman, good without pretense.
Bloat with plain reasoui and with aobar

sense;
No conquest she but o'er herself deelred;
No arts assayed, but not to be edmired.
Passion and pride were to bor eoul unknown.
Convlnosd that virtus only la our own;
80 unaffected, so composed a mind,
80 firm, yet soft; so strong, yet so refined.
Heaven, aa Its purest gold, by tortures

tried;
The saint sustained It. but the woman

died.

Von.
Id Germany "von" implies nobility,

and all persons who belong to the nobilityprefix "tod" to their names withoutany exception. Persons who do
not belong to the nobility cannot have
the tight to put "von" before their
names. A man who is knighted for
some reason, however, has the same

right to put "von" before his family
name as a person of ancient nobility.
For instance, when Alexander Humboldtwas knighted he became Alexandervon Humboldt. All bis descendants,male and female, take the prefix.

Havsn of Rest.
It is desirable that each sex should

occasionally escape from the other. It
Is restful to the nerves to do so; It is
good for men to l>e with men only and
for women to l>e alone with women

now and then, and the club Is essentiallythe place for each sex to find
rest from the other and enjoy Its own
society..London Lady's Pictorial.

Welcome Home.
PeAHW . Wouldn't vou like some

mottoes for your house, mum? Ifs
very cheering to a husband to see a

nice motto on the wall when he comes
home. Mrs. Dagg.You might seli me

one If you've got one that says. "Betterlate than never."

A Mean Trick.
Smith.You say you write dunning

letters to yourself and sign them with
fictitious names. What do you do that
for? Jones.You see, my wife is alwaysafter me for money, and when
she reads those letters she becomes
discouraged.

A Fresh Clerk.
Customer.What have you got that

Is strictly fresh? Grocer.One momentplease. Here, Johnny, wait on

the lady..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Increased means and Increased leisureare the two clvlllsers of man..
Disraeli.

Confusion at Thaoo Dinners.
In bis dining room Sir Josbua Reynoldsconstantly entertained all the

best known men of his time. Including
Dr. Johnson. Goldsmith. Garrick.
Burke. 8terne. Hogarth. Wilkes. Allan
Ramsay and a score of others, who
formed the brilliant literary club of
which the great painter was the
founder. There doubtless, in the
familiar lines of the author of "Retaliation.",

When they talked of their Raphaels. Corregglosand stuff.
He shifted his trumpet and only took

snuff.
At these dinner parties, according to

Malone. though the wine and the
dishes were of the best, there seemed
»n a ta.'lt amwrnent that mlnil
should predominate over body. The
tabJe. we are told, though set only for
seven or eight, ofteu had to accommodatedouble that number There was

usually a deficiency of knives, forks
and glasses, and the guests bad to
bawl for more supplies, while the boat
calmly left every one to shift for himself.though be lost not n word. If he
could help it. of the conversation..
London Spectator.

Qulf Stream Fruit.
The superiority of certain English

fruits has Its origin In a canse little
suspected. It Is the blessed gulf
stream tyhicb does it. Foreign growersare every bit as acute as the English,It may be. but they have not the
right atmosphere. The gulf stroam
Imparts a beneficent humidity to our

atmosphere which results in our fruit
baring the Innest and finest skins of
any in the world. The English strawberryla without equal for flavor. The
English grape, though it may not bare
the fine flavor of the Spanish, has the
best skin. The French tomato is as

thick skinned as the English field
grown. The English apple eclipses Its
rivals because of Its thin skin. Every
fruit according to its climate. Grown
In a different atmosphere, the English
apple would shrlval in a day; here,
helped by the moisture from the gulf
stream, it ripens within the thlnuest
of jackets and la as much superior to
the foreign or colonial apple as a peach
Is superior to a parsnip..St James'
Gazette.

A London Fog.
Nothing has such a bewildering effectas fog. Only animate which find

their way by scent can get about in It
with any certainty. Birds are entirely
confused by it. Tame pigeons remain
all day motionless and half asleep,
huddled up." either In or Just outside
their pigeon houses. Chickens remain
motionless for hours during heavy fogs.
No bird sings or utters a call, perhaps
because It fears to betray its where-
abouts to an unseen foe. During one

very thick fog a blind man was found
wandering about a certain district of
London. This man was In the bablt of
coming up every day from a suburb,
carrying notes and parcels, and had
scarcely ever lost his way before.
Asked why be bad gone astray (for ha
was quite blind, and it was supposed
that weather would have made no difference),be said that In a fog the
ground "sounded quite differently.".
London Chums.

They Quit Right There.
The late Andrew J. Dam, a well

Known hotel man or ."New xotk. who.

at the time of the civil war, proprietor
of a hotel in New Bedford. A numberof colored citizens interested In the
formation of a military company called
upon him and Informed him that they
would be glad to form the company
and allow him to suggest the name,
provided he would pay for the equipments.
"Congressman T. D. Elliott has fitted

out a company of white men, and
throughout the war they will be known
as the Elliott IJgbt Guards," said the
spokesman of the colored men.

"Well," said Dam, "If I am to equip
and organize this colored company, I
shall insist that they he known as the
Dam Black Guards."
The company was never organized..

New York Tribune.

Tracing the Bullet.
If a bullet to be fired by a marksman

is coated with a fine paste of gunpowderand gum, says the Dundee
Advertiser, and then with a thin coveringof some friction powder, the latter,as the bullet passes out of the gun
barrel, will ignite, and In turn set fire
to the gunpowder paste. The bullet
will then leave a long stream of smoke
behind It Indicating the exact course
it has taken and enabling the marksman,If necessary, to correct his aim
for his next shot.

i ne noii «rntie.

The Youth.Ah, would I were a

glove, that I might hold your pretty
hand. Young Widow.You certalnlf
would be a success In the glove line.
The Youth.Do you think so? Young
Widow.Yes; you are a genuine kid.
.Illustrated Bits.

8ome Crookedness.
The Mississippi river is so crooked

in places, declares Judge Walter Maloneof Memphis, that a steamer goingsouth has been known to meet itselfcoming north, give passing signals
and narrowly escape a collision with
itself.

A High Place.
Sweet Singer.DeHammer says he

has a high place in the next show he
goes out with. Comedian.Well, I
should say it la high. He sits up In
the flies and tears up paper for the
snowstorm scene..Chicago News.

Mourning.
"The Parkers have all gone Into deep

mourning for a very distant relative.
Don't yon think lfs a sign they're
rich?" "No. It's a sign the distant
relative was rich.".Life.

! When the baby is teething it
cross aud restless; it becomes fever
ish, and in many cases vomits a gre»
deal and oftentimes cannot eve

keep cool water on the stomach. A
the delicate little organs of the ston

ach are affected, bringing ou coli
and diarrhoea. t'aaca3weet for ba
bies and children makes the stomuc

right and allays inflammation an

prevents irritation. Cascaswet
makes the baby happy and well
Sold by W L Wallace, M D.
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SNAP 7.
4 Quarts Mongram Rye $2.00
1Quart Old Mononijahela free.

SNAP 8.
4 Quarts Black Fox Rve 13.00
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ONE QUART OF 01
One Dozen Good Sn

SNAP 1.
4 Quarts Acorn Com $2 00

1 Quart Old Monongahela
Kye free.

. SNAP 2.
4 Quarts Surnuf Corn $3.00

* 1 Quart Old Monongahela free.
* SNAP 3.
1 4 Quart Hygrade Corn $4.00
J 1 Quart Old Monongahela free.
' SNAP 4.
* 4 Quarts Corncob Corn $5.00
J 1 Quart Imported Claret; Wiue
J free.

SNAP 5.
4 Quarts Eagle Gin $2.00

\ 1 Quart Old Monongahela free.
SNAP 6.

12 mixed Quarts Wine $5 00
<f 1 Quart Old Monongahela free.

MORRIS DIS1
No. $ S. front St.,

P. 0. Box 243.
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1 Quart Old Mononjjahela free.
SNAP 9.

4 Quarts Square Deal Rye 14.00
1 Quart Imported Claret wine
free.

SFAP 10.
4 Quarts Gold Seal Rye 15.00
1 Quart Imported Claret Wine
free. -
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SNAP 11.
20 Bottles Pale Export ' i-'

Beer $1.50
SNAP 12.

5 Quarts Cream of Kentucky
express paid, $6.00
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